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High Holy Day 2016 information

All High Holy Day services will be held 'at home' at
Marlborough Road EXCEPT the MORNING Service
for Rosh Hashanah. This will be held at Woodford
Memorial Hall on High Road, South Woodford, next to
St Mary's Church. On this day the Totsʼ and Childrenʼs
services will be held in the Memorial Hall's adjacent
rooms. 
All of the details and times can be found on the back
of your High Holy Day tickets. Parking in the vicinity of
the Memorial Hall is rather limited. Please look at the
map (on right) to locate where the local car parks are
situated. Also please note car parking fees will apply.
There is some parking in the side streets near the
Memorial Hall but keep in mind that this is fairly
limited. At present, as far as we know, parking may be
charged in Marlborough Road on Yom Kippur, as it
falls on a weekday this year. 
If you are travelling by public transport, South
Woodford tube station is about a 10 minute walk away,
but we hope to organise lifts from the station. 

The 179 bus from Chingford Station stops opposite the
Memorial Hall. The W13 also stops near the Memorial
Hall. 
If you require a lift from the tube station, please
contact Donna at the Synagogue office. For those who
are able to provide lifts to other members from the
station we would be most grateful if you could also
contact Donna with your details.

HHD tickets for non-members
Please ensure you bring your ticket to all High

Holy Day Services. For Security reasons

admission is by ticket only.

A limited number of tickets will be available, as
usual, for non-members (£25 per ticket) and
relatives of members (£20 per ticket). Please
complete the slip below as soon as possible and
send it, with payment, to: The Treasurer, Woodford
Liberal Synagogue, Marlborough Road, South
Woodford, London. E18 1AR.
I request ________ ticket(s) to the High Holy Day
services. In payment, please find enclosed a
cheque to the sum of £ __________ made payable
to ʻWoodford Liberal Synagogueʼ.
Please send tickets to:
Name:

Address:

Post code:

Name(s) of person(s) who will use the ticket(s):

Yom Kippur Memorial Service 
Please submit any names you wish to have read

at the Memorial Service. Any names contained

in the list last year will automatically be

included in the service and do not need to be

sent again. PLEASE NOTE THAT ANY NEW

ENTRIES WILL NEED TO REACH THE

ADMINISTRATOR BY 27th SEPTEMBER 2016.

The list of names will be available for you to

check on Rosh Hashanah, but it will not be

possible to add names on Yom Kippur.

Please post replies to Woodford Liberal
Synagogue, Marlborough Road, London, E18 1AR
or e-mail info@woodfordliberal.org.uk.

Name:

Name(s) to be read:
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At one of our workshops on Saturday afternoon
a small group of us met together on the
verandah of one of the lodges at Danbury.We
were going to tak about prayer and then try our
hand at creating some new prayers.
We began by talking about what prayer means
to us – and we came up with a whole variety of
answers; it brings us together as a community, it
allows us time for individual reflection, we find it
calming, we find it meditative. As you would
expect, there were as many answers as people
in our group! 
Then we talked about the development of our
liturgy and the difference between prayers

traditionally said individually (the Shema) and
then communally (The Amidah). Lastly we
picked up our pencils and paper and began to
write some prayers ourselves.
The prayers we were writing were to start the
next day, and make up a mini-service for us, so
we were writing prayers to be said in the
morning. We wrote collectively – each of us
contributing a line in turn, which was an
interesting and fun way to write.
Here are our prayers; (with many thanks to our
lovely prayer writing group – Tina, Ben, Rachel,
Candy and me!).

Alice Wilcock

The Danbury weekend…

Good morning world

Today is a day for new
possibilities
This week is a time to
catch up with an old
friend
To laugh at ourselves
and the world around us
To look to new horizons
and build new dreams
All before breakfast

Amen

Thank you for this

beautiful day

Let us appreciate that it
is beautiful
Let us appreciate that
we are together as a
community
Let us appreciate the
things in life we rarely
take the time to think
about
Let us appreciate
moments of joy
And let us do this
together with you.

Amen

Olam

At midnight when the
earth turns and nothing
is as still as it should be
At midnight when we
search
for pinpricks among the
clouds and hope that
there's
something there –
At midnight, remember
that
nothing can be part of
everything too

Candy

The morning has risen and a new day has

dawned

May we never take it for granted
But realise that each drop of rain, each edge
of cloud
The amazing creatures and nature around us
Are equally important and must be equally
cherished
Let us embrace the day and the world that is
all around

Amen

May we always look on the optimistic side

of life

Enjoying the moment where peace may be
found
Spend time together listening and responding
And take moments to drink in the magic of
being alone
Even during times of struggle let us know that
a brighter day will come
And give thanks there are people to support 
us though it.

Amen

Amazing and

wonderful, awesome

God

Kind omnipresent and
always here
Amazing, wonderful
and awesome
humanity
Different, inspiring and
always around
Amazing and
wonderful, awesome
community
God, you are amazing,
awesome and
wonderful

Amen
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One of the many varied activities that we enjoyed at our joint Bet Tikvah/Woodford Liberal Synagogue
weekend had a special purpose. Our quilt making activity was the idea of Alice Wilcock: to share our
ideas and ʻtalentʼ to create a Jewish themed wall hanging that might someday hang in our shared
home, if our two communities vote to join together. I use the word ʻtalentʼ with not a little humour, as
the task of putting the activity together fell to me. I have always admired quilting, but have not
attempted it since my school days, a very long time ago. But actually, it was really good fun, and a
lovely creative experience. Sewing peaceably together provides the perfect atmosphere for getting to
know each other, chatting and sharing stories and ideas.

Our Community Quilt

I was really impressed with some of the ideas that people came up with. It may not end up being the
most professionally executed piece but each square will definitely have its own character and story. It
is going to be quite a while before we can finish the quilt – weʼve just made a start. We need help from
anyone and everyone who would like to contribute. There is lots of material left, already cut into
squares, and there are books to browse for inspiration. Please contact me if you would like to have
some squares to have a go with. And I am happy to chat about possible ideas that we came up with
too. Either leave a message at Bet Tikvah or WLS with your name  phone number, or email me at:
tracey.grant61@gmail.com Alternatively, come along to the ʻnitter natterʼ group at WLS held on Sunday
afternoons – check with the WLS office or the Bimah for dates.  We will leave squares of fabric there
as well as pictures and all the other things you need to get you started.  Thank you! 

Tracey Grant
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What happened at Danbury!

At the Community Weekend
in Danbury, we had lots of
fun and adventure. We were
welcomed with warm pizza
and pasta. Everyone tried
new things and mastered
new skills.

On Saturday morning most of us were up and
ready for breakfast at 8:00 am. The food was
delicious and there was something hot or cold for
everyone to enjoy.

After breakfast all the young people of the
synagogue headed into the woods for a physical
obstacle course challenge, which included
teamwork and communication skills. We had 
lots of fun and by the end our friendships had
developed.

We had a lovely sunny Shabbat service outside
where members from Bet Tikvah and Woodford
Liberal joined together to make a happy and
memorable moment for all, followed by jacket
potato and salad for lunch.

Some of the other activities we did were:
• Designing challah boards 
• Children and adults archery
• Aerial trekking
• Mountain biking
• Patchwork quilt making
• Going for walks and playing lots of football
One of the highlights was building my friendships
with others and sharing a dorm with Josephine
and Samuel. I loved trying new things and I think
we all overcame at least one of our fears.
We were blessed with a rainbow towards the end
of the weekend. Our treasure left at the end of
the rainbow was returning home – Home Sweet
Home – after a lovely weekend!

Yasmina Hurst

(I will be celebrating my Batmitzvah at Woodford Liberal
Synagogue on 29 October 2016)



Pride comes before a Fall!

Itʼs a well-known fact that some elderly persons,
such as yours truly, are prone to experience
occasional falls, normally ending in a rapid
recovery. Sometimes, however, a fall occurs for
other reasons.
Following a recent incident I believed to have
finally reached the zenith of my success. It
seemed as though my lifeʼs ambitions had been
fulfilled and that I was about to hold the world
record as the first ever person to be run over by
a twin perambulator. I got off lightly with just a
few bruises to chest, left shoulder and elbow,
swelling of the ankle of my right foot, and a
couple of superficial grazes. Merely one of my
hearing aids was broken, but at least the
other one still functioned. The slight
damage to my shopping trolley could be
repaired. So it had looked worthwhile
and promising.
Initially I considered whether I should
approach the Guinness Book of
Records, but was put off by a
pessimistic and possibly envious
individual, saying there would
probably not be a category
for my uncommon
attainment. In all honesty,
the feat had certainly not
demanded too much heroism or
effort on my own part. It was achieved
only thanks to the active contribution of
an unknown woman, who had not been
looking where she was ʻdrivingʼ the baby vehicle,
which was heavily laden with shopping. How was

I to know,  lawfully walking in the middle of the
road – a pedestrian area – that someone would
cut across  at high speed from the pavement on
the right to that on the left without regard to other
walkers?
Two policemen, who happened to be passing,
carefully lifted the heavy pram and my own trolley
from my abdomen. After I had been gently
dragged from the ground, a brief three-way
conversation followed between police, woman
and myself, which went something like: first
policeman: ʻare you OK, dearʼ?, second
policeman: ʻI think sheʼs probably not too badly
hurt, mateʼ. Me: ʻplease help me to stay on my
legs!ʼ  Woman: ʻI really need to dash off nowʼ.
Then in a flash equal to the speed she had
achieved initially, the lady and perambulator,
complete with provisions had gone, never to be
seen again. I believe she may have been too

modest to stay and share in my possible
fame. 

Iʼm not vindictive by nature. So if by
chance the lady should ever get to read

this, I hope that none of the eggs she
may have had on board  were

smashed by the impact, but  that
those that were, could still be made
into tasty omelettes!

Assisted by a complete stranger who saw me
limping, I somehow managed the short walk to
the station and was helped on to a train. I felt
cheated and disappointed that my little ordeal
would remain unrecognised.

Alice Alexander

REQUEST HELP

Jewish care in Redbridge is desperately short 
of drivers for Meals on Wheels. As we are sure
you are aware this is a vital service that we offer
to the community, and the demand for meals is
constantly growing.
Unfortunately at the moment, because of the
shortage of drivers, we are having great difficulties 
in reaching all the people who need this service.
We would very much appreciate if you would
consider about becoming a driver for Meals on

Wheels.
Many thanks  –
Gill and Ruth (volunteer recruiters Sinclair House)

ARE YOU A DRIVER?

Can you spare two hours of your time

every month? 

We are looking for volunteers to deliver
warm Kosher lunches to elderly members 
of our community. This service operates
Monday to Thursday.

If you have a car, can spare some time 
and would like to help maintain this crucial
service please contact Betsy Mandell

at Redbridge Jewish Community
Centre on 020 8418 2113 or
email redbridgejcc@jcare.org
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It has been some
year for democracy
hasnʼt it?  And for
once, Iʼm not talking
about the trivial
results coming from
the Big Brother
household, the X
Factor, or the
Eurovision Song

Contest.  Even if you invested energy and
emotion in any of these shows, by the end of
2016, none of them will have had as much
importance for our members as the two other
significant opportunities you have had to vote.
The first of these, the EU Referendum, has, of
course, already happened, the result of which
still dominates our media, bars and mealtime
conversations, many weeks after the UK voted
to leave the European Union.  Whichever way
you voted and whatever you think about the
result, I am sure that all WLS members will feel
– albeit for different reasons – that the imminent
ʻmerger voteʼ is just as important for our
community.

On the morning of Sunday, 25 September, 

the members of WLS will decide whether we

wish to:

•  continue as an independent synagogue; or 

•  dissolve WLS and form a new community

with the members of Bet Tikvah.

In one sense, on 25 September, like the EU
Referendum, we are being asked to consider
voting either in favour of the status quo, or to
vote for ʻchangeʼ. But that is where I believe the
similarity ends. Whereas, for most of us, there
was very much a feeling of either ʻwinningʼ or
ʻlosingʼ the EU Referendum, I genuinely believe
that whichever way our members vote on 25
September, there will be a positive outcome: 
•  if the status quo prevails, then the members of

WLS will have concluded “we have something
very special at WLS and we donʼt want to lose
it”; or

•  if the decision is to form a new community with
Bet Tikvah and the members of Bet Tikvah
vote likewise, both communities will have
decided to make the most of the opportunity to
secure a long-term future for Liberal Judaism
in East London.

It is not an easy decision for any of us to make,
including those of us who have been charged
with the responsibility of examining the feasibility
of such a significant change.  In fact, there is
very little I, personally, would wish to change
about Woodford: we are led, spiritually, by a very
special rabbi who makes us the envy of many
other communities, we enjoy being together
socially and in prayer, and we find great comfort
and pleasure in the support and friendship we
enjoy in the company of our fellow Woodford
members and their families.   So why are we,
apparently, being asked to ʻriskʼ all that WLS has
achieved for over 50 years?  Seems like a fair
question, doesnʼt it?  Or perhaps itʼs the ʻwrongʼ
question? Maybe the ʻrightʼ question is “if we
vote for the ʻchangeʼ option, will we lose any of
the things we really care about?”   Would we
lose the rabbi? The people? The community
support? Our values?  If the outcome of the vote
is to form a new community with Bet Tikvah, the
simple answer is that “little will change” – at
least, not in the short term. Much thought has
been invested into how the two communities
would integrate (if that is how the vote goes) and
the clear message which came on 28 February
from both synagoguesʼ membersʼ consultation
meetings was that any change should be slow
and ʻorganicʼ: i.e. the best way to integrate
successfully should be through ʻevolutionʼ, 
rather than ʻrevolutionʼ. 
But what would the new community be called if
the vote is to join with Bet Tikvah? I donʼt know!
It would be for members to suggest possible
names after 25 September from which a shortlist
would be arrived at for members to vote on prior
to 1 January 2017.  We had a little fun at the
Community Weekend in June coming up with
some preliminary ideas – possibly having an
English name with a Hebrew byline?
Suggestions included “East London Liberal
Synagogue”, “Redbridge Liberal Synagogue”,
“Chai” (“Life”), Beit Woodford (“House of
Woodford”), and Hatideinu (“Our Future”). There
will, no doubt be many more suggestions if and
when the time comes.
It is now the time to put my ʻcards on the tableʼ.
When I write to you shortly with full details of
how to vote (which will include the opportunity to
vote by way of a postal vote as well as in
person), I will be recommending that the
members of WLS vote in favour of forming a
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The big decision …
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new community with Bet Tikvah.  After much
thought, here are just a few of the reasons why 
I have reached this view: 
Most of the time, ʻchangeʼ comes with ʻriskʼ. But
so, in our case, does the ʻstatus quo optionʼ.
Whilst WLS has enjoyed a tremendous influx in
recent years of new, young members, there is a
significant risk that in 5-10 years we could be
where Bet Tikvah is now: a close but ageing
community, managing decline. Joining up with
Bet Tikvah builds stronger foundations for all of
us, not just financially, but also in terms of the
strength and breadth of the membership.  It
should, ultimately, provide economies of scale
and our greater size should also attract more
members. Moreover, I do not believe that we
would have to compromise any of our core
values, not least because the Woodford ʻvoiceʼ in
the new community would be loud and strong.
Over the last year, I have attended a number of
ʻregularʼ joint Shabbat services at Marlborough
Road and Perrymans Farm Road. What was
immediately obvious is that it is so much more of
a spiritual experience and so much more of a

pleasure to hear 30-40+ voices compared to
around half that number. This is a simple
demonstration of the ʻwholeʼ being greater than
the sum of its parts.
Yes, there will be challenges, not least on the

building front, but there is a Building Committee
ready, able and willing to start work. I do not
believe that such challenges are reasons to
settle for what is perceived, perhaps mistakenly,
as the ʻsaferʼ optionʼ. If the EU Referendum has
taught us anything, it is that when embarking on
important, complex decisions, some of the
solutions to key issues can only become clearer
after the main decision has been taken.   In
reaching my recommendation to form a new
community, my overriding thought is that, as
Liberal Jews, we, as a movement, have never
been afraid to challenge the status quo. We
have a history of evolving what we cherish to
make it even better and more relevant, not just
for ourselves, but also for our future members.
Letʼs make this year a memorable year.  
LʼShana Tova –

Jonny
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Bertha Betty Benscher – don’t tell her I told you that was h

Born 23rd June 1926 in the front room of a pub
on Cambridge Heath Road, Bethnal Green to
parents Eva and Harry Levy. She was the middle
child of 3, Sidney being her elder brother and Alf
her younger. 
However, one day at the Maccabi Club in
Brighton her whole world changed. Dressed up in
her coat, gloves, scarf, hat and wellington boots
because the heating had broken, she was spied
from the wings dancing to Swan Lake by her
future husband, Peter.  
Together they started a beautiful life. Harry
insisting that they come up to London and helped
him run the pub was how they started wedded
life as publicans and what wonderful stories we
heard as kids of the wheeling and dealing that
went on there during the war! One in particular
being how one of the dock workers walked into
the pub, dropped his trousers for all to see and
there, wrapped around his waist, was a whole
salmon. Such a luxury! Both my parents worked
extremely hard and that didnʼt stop when us two
boys came along. We have many memories of
having to work before and after school, one of us
had to go to the butchers while the other went to
Aunt Adelaideʼs to make her lunch. 
After the passing of Harry, mum and dad opened
the first City Hardware in Goswell Road. Come
1976 we moved premises to where we still stand
today, still on Goswell Road. I remember mum
spending her birthday scrubbing the floors of the
new shop before we opened, nothing would stop
her. Hardware was something she quickly learnt,
much to the amazement of many customers who
would have to double check the plug she just
changed on their behalf, amazed a woman could
a) do it and b) so quickly! 
Family was always a priority for mum, even to
the extent that when my cousin Ruth was born,
she brought her up as her own for many years
when her own mother died. She loved being
surrounded by her boys and for 11 years cared
for Grandma Benscher who moved in with us
when I was 17 – and she gave me her car! They
were so close, like best friends. 
As the family grew with the arrival of her
grandchildren, Marc, Janine and Alex, she very
quickly became the Matriarch of the family. She
led and guided us all no matter what. Her baking
was second to none and you would be sure that
every Pesach there was a race between Janine
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her real name because, boy, would I get a clip round the ear!

and Marc as to who got to the Charoset first. She
always put on an amazing spread on High Holy
days even when her lack of sight started getting
in the way, just this year still baking the gremslich
with the help of Janine.
The way she never let her lack of sight get in the
way was truly remarkable. For anyone that spent
any length of time with her always came away
astounded by how much participation she took 
in every part of life, right up until her dying day.
She still worked, she still cooked, she did all the
ironing, and she still went in the kitchen and
could tell when my Dad hadnʼt cleaned away all
the matzo crumbs from the work surface so she
had to. 
Her determination to live life was best seen
through her love for Judaism, Woodford Liberal
Synagogue being her second home. Her love for
the people, her faith and being part of something
very special gave her the spirit we all love dearly.
It was thanks to her younger brother Alf that Mum
and Dad got involved with the Shul, Alf being the
treasurer soon after it was founded. This is also
where her love for singing grew, being a founder
and established member of the Shul choir for 30
years which we are pleased my brother will carry
on in the Benscher name. 
Although mum has now left us and we would all
agree too soon, it was certainly on a high. Just in
the last month we have celebrated my daughterʼs
marriage to Matt. Dad and Mum went to a
wonderful black tie dinner at the House of Lords
where Simon gave an address, and was proud to
be able to have his parents by his side. Her 90th
birthday celebrated with the family included a
meal where her great-granddaughter, Molly,
played with spoons on her lap, standing room
only at a Kiddush at Shul, and afternoon tea
where she came away crying with laughter –
saying that this was now her new favourite thing
to do. Finally, the Liberal Judaism Biennial in
Solihull where just last weekend my parents
received the Chairʼs Award for all the hard work
they have put into Liberal Judaism. 
It is safe to say that my mum lived her life to the
fullest and that is something that will live on in
each and every one of us. A kind, remarkable
and inspiring woman who will be missed each
and every day, but who we can look back on with
wonderful memories and true smile in our hearts.

Paul Benscher
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Be a Betty, Not a Jonah!

Writing for the Rosh
Hashanah edition of
Bimah, even though 
the High Holy Days 
and Chagim donʼt
start until the evening
of 2nd October, my
thoughts are already
focussed on the
Haftarah of the

Afternoon Service on Yom Kippur. This is
because the Study Buddies enjoyed a series of
sessions earlier this year exploring the four
chapters of the Book of Jonah in great detail. All
of those who came found themselves seeing the
story in a very new light. Right at the beginning,
Jonah is a prophet who runs in the exact
opposite direction to the one God instructs him to
take. Instead of going up, Jonah goes down, and
keeps descending until he cannot get any lower –
in the belly of a great fish from which he prays.
Given a second chance, Jonah speaks five
words, and yet the whole of the great city of
Nineveh takes heed of his warning and suddenly
unites in repentance for their wrongdoings and
their desire to be and do better.

In response, God forgives them, and Jonah has a
strop! So, in the final chapter, God again has to
teach Jonah a lesson, this time with the help of a
plant – the famous gourd that grows in a day and
dies in a day – instead of a fish. Jonah complains
at the start of chapter four using thirty-nine
words; the book ends with Godʼs final speech,
which also has exactly thirty-nine words! Itʼs a
beautifully crafted story, making a set of
wonderful points and reminding us that
something doesnʼt have to be true to reveal
truths.

Betty Benscher laughed a lot as we discovered
new and different meanings in this biblical story.
She asked how anyone in the group would be
able to keep a straight face as we listened this
Yom Kippur, given what theyʼd all shared and
learned. Little did she and we know that one
reason why we will keep that straight face is
because she will not be with us to hear the story
being read. 

As the rabbi of this synagogue, one of the great
privileges is to be involved with member families
at key times in their lives. As a consequence, I
had the great joy of preparing a service invoking
Godʼs blessing upon the marriage of Nina

Benscher and Matt Beer at the end of May. For
Betty and Peter, it was a delightful and happy
celebration, followed in June by a kiddush for
Bettyʼs ninetieth birthday, and then, all too
suddenly, her funeral in early July.

The number of people who came to pay tribute to
Betty at the Kiddush and then at the funeral and
shiva services was, I know, a source of comfort
to Peter and all the family. Why so many people?
The answer is that Betty, together with Peter, 
was always integral to community life. Bettyʼs
commitment to all aspects of community life 
was genuine, integral to her being, and
comprehensive – social, cultural, educational 
and religious activities alike.

When the rabbis of the second century pondered
a good life, they created the formulation “These
are actions which bring benefit here and now, 
but whose full value can be measured only in 
the light of eternity”. The list of actions reads:
“honouring oneʼs father and mother; acts of love
and kindness; diligent pursuit of knowledge and
wisdom; hospitality to strangers; visiting the sick;
enabling bride and groom to rejoice; consoling
the bereaved; praying with sincerity; and making
peace where there is strife. And the study of
Torah leads to them all.”

I would say that Betty scored highly on each of
these ten counts. If, as we always traditionally
say, we are to make the memory of someone
who has died into a blessing – zichronah
livrachah – I would strongly encourage all of you
to consider engaging in your community with
something of the diligence that Betty showed.
This is the best, indeed possibly the only true
antidote to the fear and hate mongering that is
most visible in Donald Trumpʼs candidacy in the
USA and has also been seen in the post-
referendum increase in hate crimes in this
country.

Our role cannot be to stand on the sidelines and
watch what happens to our community – country,
region, borough, synagogue – because
bystanders allow evil to flourish. All of us need to
be active in building community and communities
– if we donʼt, we share the blame for what
happens. Please, be part of the Liberal,
moderate vocal majority, which shows
fundamentalists (who come from all faiths and
none) that they are wrong. 

Later this month, members of this community will
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be asked to decide if our future is better served
by forming a new, larger community in tandem
with our fellow Liberal community at Bet Tikvah.
A number of people have already worked very
hard to explore the benefits and difficulties
involved. Their conclusion, and mine, is that the
wisest course of action is to move forward into a
new community. If the vote is sufficiently in
favour, then a new opportunity is created to build
a beacon community, one that lives out, in the
twenty-first century the timeless truth of the
rabbinic teaching from nearly nineteen hundred
years ago.  I truly believe our ancestors, who
bravely founded this community fifty-six years

ago, would see such a move as honouring the
spirit of their endeavours. Letʼs do ourselves,
and them, proud. Letʼs not be like Jonah, and
run away from the task that is set for us. Letʼs
be more like Betty – vocal and active in creating
the future that we wish to inhabit. In this way, 
if we all do our bit, we will make the year 5777 
a significantly good year for us and those
around us.

My family joins me in wishing each and every
one of you a ʻShanah tovah uʼmetukahʼ – a
good and sweet year!

Rabbi Richard Jacobi

A SHORT BREAK TO
?????

In 2012 Rabbi Richard led members of
the Synagogue on a fun and fascinating
Jewish-themed trip to Prague.

A number of members, including me,
have expressed interest in a similar
Citybreak to Budapest / Berlin / ??? and
our rabbi is willing to lead such a trip.  If
you would be interested in such a visit
some time next year (2017) please would
you send me a message to let me know
how many people and which city you
would potentially like to visit.  There is
nothing definite arranged at this stage,
and we'd like as many of the interested
people as possible to meet on Sunday
18th September, 7:30–9:00pm to be
introduced to the possible venues and
help choose where we will go.

Please let me know of your interest, and
whether you would be willing to help with
arrangements.

Ruth Harris
(ruth47harris@gmail.com)

BARN
Dance

When?  

26th NOVEMBER

Where?  

ALL SAINTS 

CHURCH HALL

Woodford Green

Please contact  

Sue Powell

07734 693432

A date for your diary
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Save a Life – my story

I'm hoping this article will
help you save a life.
After having a 'strange'
feeling from my stomach up
to my throat, I visited my GP
who informed me that my
heart was fine and that I had
'heartburn', i.e. acid reflux.

I continued in the following weeks to see two
more GPs who all confirmed my heart was fine,
and that I was suffering from 'heartburn'.
Still with no chest and back pains I was taking
my son James to Gants Hill tube on the Saturday
at 6.45am, for him to take an exam.  James told
me to go to A&E at King Georges.  When I
refused he threatened me that he would take 
me himself to A&E and miss his exam unless 
I promised to go to A&E.  He was serious so 
I promised James.  I drove to A&E and within
five minutes I was in bed and the doctor taking 
a blood test.  He immediately told me I was
having a heart attack.  The registrar phoned

Barts Hospital, and I was given an x-ray, scan
and MRI.  When the results came back Barts told
King Georges to put me in an ambulance for
Barts.  With sirens blaring I was in Barts in about
25 minutes. Andrew Deaner operated on me next
morning and saved my life.
I am now recovering slowly and being cared for
by my twins Sarah and James.  I am attending
rehabilitation classes and look forward to
recovery.  I was told that if James had not forced
me to go to A&E I would not be here now.
I never realised that listening to the heart was
not the answer, but a blood test would indicate a
heart problem in three minutes.
My advice is, if anyone is suffering from a pain in
the chest or back, or a feeling of indigestion
which they had never suffered from previously,
tell them to go immediately to A&E for a blood
test where the enzymes tell the story.

SAVE A LIFE …

Michael Mather
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October 2016 / Tishrei 5777

In 5776, the Board of Deputiesʼ profile has
been raised to a new high. We are setting
and leading the national agenda on the
matters which count for Jews in this country.

When allegations of antisemitism emerged in
Labour we confronted the problem head-on,
raising concerns robustly in a face-to-face
meeting with party leader
Jeremy Corbyn. We
were quoted throughout
the national media on
our response to Ken
Livingstoneʼs outrageous
antisemitic remarks
about Hitler and Zionism
and when I gave
evidence to the Home
Affairs Select Committee
on antisemitism. We
made a detailed
submission to the
Chakrabarti Inquiry into
antisemitism in the
Labour Party and
responded to what we
saw as the shortcomings
in Ms Chakrabartiʼs
report.

This has been the most
tumultuous year in British
political life in living memory, with a decision
by referendum to leave the European Union
and a new government. Throughout it all the
Board of Deputies has been heard as the
clear and calm voice of British Jews,
addressing the issues with clarity and
firmness of purpose. The Board has had a
long and warm relationship with Prime
Minister Theresa May.  After the Paris attacks,
she addressed the Board of Deputies and
held up the sign “Je Suis Juif”. I met with her
as Home Secretary – raising issues ranging

from antisemitic demonstrations to the Syrian
refugee crisis – and she lit the Chanukiah at
the Boardʼs most recent Parliamentary
Reception.

Early in my tenure as President, I was
pleased to have a number of meetings with
Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu.
On each occasion I assured him of the Board

of Deputiesʼ and the
communityʼs steadfast
support. Whether it is
speaking at
demonstrations, making
the case in the media,
challenging BDS or
supporting grassroots
advocacy organisations
and Christian allies
around the country
through the excellent work
of Steven Jaffe, we have
kept that promise and will
continue to find new ways
to do so. 

We continue to be
staunch defenders of
Jewish schools and
Jewish education in both
the mainstream and
Charedi sectors. When
the Hebrew GCSE and 
A-Level came under threat

again this year, we successfully campaigned
to protect it. And we have continued to
educate others about Judaism, challenging
prejudice and ignorance through our sector-
leading new textbook on Judaism for non-
Jewish schools, written by leading
educationalist Clive Lawton. Meanwhile, we
have redoubled efforts at interfaith relations
with Christians, Muslims, Hindus and others,
including through the Government-funded
Muslim-Jewish Womenʼs Network Nisa-

Message from the President of the Board of Deputies of
British Jews

We have redoubled
efforts at interfaith

relations with Christians,
Muslims, Hindus and
others, including through
the Government-funded
Muslim-Jewish Women’s
Network Nisa-Nashim and
an interfaith project
where girls from Jewish,
Muslim and Catholic
schools came together at
Twitter’s UK HQ to study
computer coding
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Nashim and an interfaith project where girls
from Jewish, Muslim and Catholic schools
came together at Twitterʼs UK HQ to study
computer coding.

We have continued to interact through all
levels of government, from desk officer to
secretaries of state. This year, we produced
the first-ever Jewish manifestos for the
Scottish, Welsh and Northern Irish elections,
and are planning seminars for local
councillors across the country. Our
Employerʼs Guide to Judaism, launched by
then Secretary of State for Work and
Pensions Iain Duncan Smith, is available
online and provides clear and comprehensive
information, and we continue to support
individual Jewish employees and students to
get time off for religious festivals. 

We have provided vital services for the
community without asking for any more
money for 10 years. As our costs have risen
over this time, this year the Community
Contribution will be slightly increased from
£25 to £30 per annum. By working efficiently
and keeping costs to a minimum we are
happy that we have been able to keep the
Community Contribution down to a very
affordable figure. I hope you will agree that
we are providing excellent value in return for
a very modest sum.

In 5777, we will continue to represent your
interests as only a democratically elected
body can. May this New Year bring you, your
families and all of Am Yisrael health, strength
and peace.

Jonathan Arkush
President

The Bimah Team have worked hard to bring
you this colourful and informative High Holy
Days issue of the Bimah.  There are varied
articles – from the fantastic community
weekend to how to be aware of heart attack
symptoms, and all subjects in between!  

The Team would really like some feedback
from our reading populous. (You are reading it
folks, aren't you?) 

We can only produce a good magazine if the
community provide us with the articles. So
once again, please think about putting pen to
paper and sending us your thoughts,
experiences and opinions. If you have any
ideas about anything particular you would like
included in the bumper issues, maybe the
reintroduction of Ask the Rabbi or Questions
to the Council. 

By the time the next issue will be due, the
merger vote will have taken place. If the
merger does takes place, it will mean the
joining of two magazines. Bimah has always

been a great magazine, receiving a lot of good
comments from other congregations. We want
it to remain so. 

So please think about emailing one of us with
any comments – JenClaire@aol.com,
suepll5@aol.com, bimahstuff@yahoo.co.uk.

The Team wish you all a Happy and Healthy
New Year – Shanah Tova –

Jenny Sclaire, Editor

So how did we do?



Our sincere condolences to…

Get Well wishes to…

Heather Payne following the
death of her mother, Diana,
on 13th May

Peter, Paul, Simon and all
the Benscher family following
the death of Betty on 6th July

Any of our members or their family who

are unwell at this time. Refuah shʼlemah

The next Friendship Club will be on

18th SEPTEMBER

Please book your place by phoning
Michelle on 07774 137 736

WLS Friendship Club Welcome 
New Members:

Janet Tarasofsky & Robert Lubin 

Nicole Levy & Daniel Shrier

Adam Crego & Clare  Molloy

Nicky Verra (Friend)

Sharona Sassoon and Darren Hart on the
birth of D'vanté Prince on Thursday 28th July,
a brother for Renée and Chloe
Zara & Ben Fryer

on the birth of 
Talia Miriam 

(pictured right), a 
sister for Shifra 

Nina & Matt Beer, who were married on 
29th May
Sophie & Simon Sanderson, whose wedding
was on 26th June
Amy & Ben Norris, who were married on 
7th August
Loren & Dan Desmond, whose wedding was
on 28th August
Mia & Nicky Weinrabe, who celebrated a
double Bat Mitzvah on 4th June
Ezra Nathanson-Parry, who celebrated his 
Bar Mitzvah on 18th June
Michelle Levy and Caroline Charles, who
celebrated special birthdays with the
congregation on 27th August
June Bradbury, who will celebrate her 
special birthday with the congregation on 
3rd September

Katie Joy Rothstein

Miles Rothstein

James Peterson

Freddie Osborn

Bryony Cole

Amber Osborn

Josh Hurst

Joshua Twyman

Nathan Wilson

Sophie Gillespie

Leah Simmons

Yasmina Hurst

Betty Shute

Stone Setting for Doug Zaydner will take
place on 13th November at 10:30am at the
Western Cemetery, Cheshunt

The next Knit & Natter meeting will be on
Sunday 9th October, 2.30-4.30pm at 
the Synagogue

All welcome!
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Life Presidents   Betty Benscher l’’z

Peter Benscher
Life Vice Presidents  Simon Benscher

Anne Peterson
Ivor Kirstein
Jenni Kirstein

Vice Presidents  Bob Kamall
Dan Janoff
Howard Joseph
Valerie Joseph
Jenny Rabin
Richard Stevens

www.facebook.com/             @wls_info
WoodfordLiberal

Rabbi Richard Jacobi 07802 810 580
rabbi@woodfordliberal.org.uk

Chair Jonny Hurst 020 8926 1237/07973 361 479
jonny@woodfordliberal.org.uk

Vice Chair Bob Kamall 07939 526 050
bob@woodfordliberal.org.uk
Alice Wilcock 07901 867 149
alicewandjohng@aol.com

Hon Secretary 020 8989 7619
Hon Treasurer Tina Gold 07769 227 830

tina@woodfordliberal.org.uk
Mel Millenbach 020 8989 7619
mel@woodfordliberal.org.uk

Council members Merle Muswell 07961 336 543
merle@woodfordliberal.org.uk
Michelle Levy 07774 137 736
michelle@woodfordliberal.org.uk
David Gold 07774 860 799
david@woodfordliberal.org.uk
Ben Fryer 07951 601 149
benjaminfryer@hotmail.com
Zara Hajioff 07976 007 735
z.hajioff@hotmail.co.uk
Ben Glassman 07999 495 618
ben-g@woodfordliberal.org.uk
Richard Stevens 020 8989 7619
richard@woodfordliberal.org.uk
Dan Rowson 07793 051 824
dan-r@woodfordliberal.org.uk

Bimah editors Jenny Sclaire/Sue Powell 020 8989 7619
jenny-sclaire@woodfordliberal.org.uk

Bimah distribution David Powell 020 8989 7619
Burial secretary Tracey Grant/Dan Janoff 07711 107 153

tracey.grant@btinternet.com
Cheder enrolment Candy Parfitt
& headteachers @

Rachel Kamall
@

Choir 020 8989 7619
LJ representative Bob Kamall/Richard Stevens 07939 526 050

bob@woodfordliberal.org.uk 020 8989 7619
Marriage secretary Philippa Newham

@
Dan Rowlson 07793 051 824
dan-r@woodfordliberal.org.uk
Jan & Hilton Ellis 07752 234 516
hiltonellis@hotmail.com

Membership & Merle Muswell 07961 336 543
PR officer merle@woodfordliberal.org.uk
Rites & practices Hilton Ellis 07752 234 516

hiltonellis@hotmail.com
Security David Gold 07774 860 799

david@woodfordliberal.org.uk

Ahada Bereavement Counselling 07758 727 328

BACUP 020 7840 7840 / 0808 808 0000 

(Information for cancer patients and their families)

Breast Cancer Care 0808 808 6000

(Practical advice and information)

CHAI Cancer Care 020 8202 2211

Childline 0800 1111

(For children in trouble or danger)

Cruse Bereavement 0844 477 9400

(Epping Forest branch 01992 651 563)

Eating Disorders Association 01603 621414

JAMI 020 8458 2223

(Jewish Association for the Mentally Ill)

Jewish Care 020 8922 2000

Jewish Counselling Service 020 8203 6311

Jewish Crisis Helpline – Miyad 0800 652 9248

Jewish Womenʼs Aid helpline 0808 801 0500

London Lesbian & Gay Switchboard 020 7837 7324

Meningitis Now 0808 80 10 388

Miscarriage Association 01924 200799

Missing Persons Bureau 080 700 700

(24 hours a day)

National AIDS Helpline 0800 567 123

National Domestic Abuse helpline 0808 200 0247

(24 hours a day)

Norwood Ravenswood 020 8809 8620

Raphael 0800 234 6236

(Jewish Counselling Service)

Redbridge Victim Support 020 8551 5500

Redbridge Community Care Advice 020 8503 8898

Samaritans 020 8478 7273

(24-hour Emergency Number 0345 90 90 90)

Smokers Quitline 020 7487 3000

Solace Womenʼs Aid Advice Line 0808 802 5565

(Domestic and sexual violence support)

Support Group for Parents of Jewish 

Lesbians & Gays 020 8958 4827

Women for Women 0800 59 12 03

(Free confidential advice and support)

WOODFORD
LIBERAL
SYNAGOGUE

Marlborough Road, South Woodford, London E18 1AR
t 020 8989 7619   e info@woodfordliberal.org.uk
www.woodfordliberal.org.uk

Office hours Tuesdays 9am–noon, 1–4pm
Fridays 9am – noon

Administrator Donna Faber

Helplines



Tel: 01992 813370
Mobile: 07973 383985
Email: 
stephen@stephenpoverphotography.com
Web: stephenpoverphotography.com

Stephen Pover
Social and Commercial Photographer

Specialising in social and commercial 
photography including, Bar and Bat 
Mitzvahs, wedding, portraiture and 
pack shots and studio photography

• Affordable Quality Work

• A Fast Response

• Highly Skilled

• Free Estimates

Call your local, reliable repair specialist
Karl Ward on 07968 230 767

Big Enough to Cope, Small Enough to Care
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